Rotten to the core
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I talk from very extensive
experience: Her Majesty's
judiciaries denied me
access to justice and
redress 9 times over a 9year period:
Overview # 19;
Kangaroo courts

THECOURTSERVICE
SOUTHEASTERN
CIRCUIT
WANDSWORTH
COUNTYCOURT
76-78UpperRichmondRoad
Putney
l-ondonSW152SU
DX 97540PUTNEY 2
TEL. 0208 333 4351 FAX. 02088'179854
Minicom VII (Gateshead)0l9l 4781476

I repeat my Comments on its previous letter of

Noel Yvonne Sylvie Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawe
23.07.04 about the intentional criminal
Flat 3 JeffersonHouse
psychological harassment (Persecution # 1)
11 BasilStreet
intended as punishment for 'my daring' to stand up
London

to 'the brother' (Persecution # 6) - Andrew Ladsky
and his lapdogs in the courts (Kangaroo courts) hellbent on ensuring he could realise his multimillion £ jackpot
Your ref:

SW3 1AX

Our ref:
Dear Sir/Madam,

28 July 2004

IF multi-criminal (Extortion) Andrew David Ladsky paid the fee!
Re: Steel Services Ltd(Regd In British Virgin Islands) -v- Noel Yvonne Sylvie Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawe
CaseNo.: WL203537
Your letter of 817104hasbeenplacedbefore Her Honour JudgeKnowlesfor attention,and shehas askedme
to write to you in the following terms:
'Conveniently' ignoring

that the claim was
The correspondence
and caseorders havebeenreviewedsincethe latter Dart of 2003.contempt of court -

It knew I had the Order= vermin's trick to avoid admitting responsibility

and fraudulent

It appearsthat you are not aware of the terms of the Order of 26th May 2004, acopy of which is enclosedf4-)
You will seethat accordingto paragraph4 thereof, that the claim againstyourself has been stayed.
\j!'
It is the claim againstthe 5th Defendantwhich is proceedingand which is the subjectof the one day hearing
fixed before a Circuit Judgeof this Court on 17thAugust2004. Whenevera hearingis listedbefore a Circuit
Judgethen is will be a Circuit Judgeat WandsworthCounty Court becausethere is no Circuit Judgesitting
at West LondonCountyCourt.Last sentence: totally irrelevant=
YES! I saw that - and I

padding to avoid addressing the issues
It is hopedthat this now clarifies the position for you.

vehemently disagreed with it
(my below letters)

Yours faithfully

and condescending treatment!
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See Doc library # 1.3
Mr S J Davies
to # 1.5 for snapshots
Civil Process Sectionmy complaints - the

Ext 224

of

latter relating to my
29.06.04 'cry for help' in vain - to Lord
Falconer of Thoroton,
then Head of the courts
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